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The demonstrator for our March meeting will be our own Jack Wayne.  He will be demon-
strating various aspects of turning and finishing platters.   

Jack expresses it best: Come watch me turn a platter you might fall in love with the concept!! 

A member of Seattle Woodturners for nearly 20 years, serving  numerous terms as vice-
president as well as President, I have really enjoyed visiting and demonstrating at other clubs 
and venues across the US, Canada and even Mexico.  Sixteen years as Woodturning instructor 
at Seattle Woodcraft has been a hoot. 

Early on, when I first joined the club, I was very fortunate in attending most of the hands-on 
classes held at Bonnie Klein's shop conducted by some of the world's most imminent turn-
ers.  Additionally, I attended many symposiums in Utah, Texas, Arizona and those conducted 
by AAW.  No matter who you are, you can always learn something from everybody else.   

I really enjoy demonstrating and teaching, and I hope that my enthusiasm is contagious.   

Jack humbly leaves out a few details; one of the strongest recruiters of new members for the 
club, an Honorary Lifetime Member, and long time participant in the mentor program.  

We thank Jack for stepping up last minute to fill-in for a demonstrator who had to cancel. 

Play Day Raffle 

Jack’s demo will give you a flavor of the skills and abilities that he possesses.  You can get a 
whole day’s exposure to those abilities at Jack’s shop by winning a Play Day with Jack.  Get 
your raffle ticket for the Play Day at club meetings; $5 each or 3 for $10.  

      

April Meeting—Annual Tool Swap 

Our Tool Swap and a Founders panel discussion is on deck for April’s 
meeting. The Tool Swap should start about 6:00PM. The Tool Swap is 
an annual event where any member may bring tools of all types and 
wood for sale on individual tables.  Each seller is responsible for setting 
up their table and clearing it at the conclusion of the sale. Remember 
to price your items ahead of time and don’t forget to have your own 
change with you.   We be cleaning up before the next portion of the 
evening, hopefully around 7:15 to 7:30pm.  

Ask the Founders:  bring your questions for some of the folks responsi-
ble for getting the Chapter started in 1987.   

Note:  There will be no wood raffle, Show and Tell, or library at the April Meeting.  
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President’s Message 
We had another great Sawdust Session in February with turners 
here for basic bowl turning.  I want to thank David Lutrick again for 
his hard work to make the Sawdust Sessions a great success.      

Jack Wayne has stepped up to fill in for this months’ demonstration 
on platters. Go Jack Go! 

The “Empty Bowls” auction is in March so we need to finish those 
bowls  we want to donate.  Our goal is to top last year’s tally of 150 

bowls.  The final collection of bowls will be at the March meeting.  Not sure how many bowls 
were collected last month, but it looked like we had a great start towards the goal. 

We now need tops for the KIDSfair in late July.  Last year we were able to turn 1000 tops.  
Since we ran out again during the fair, this years’ goal is 1500.  Andy Firpo will be making sure 
at the meetings top material I have will be passed out to the members. We will keep track in 
the club newsletter on how we are doing towards our goal. 

Many people have already renewed their membership for 2017 and for those of you that 
have not; our new treasurer Gordon Lowell can take your money at the March club meeting. 
Gordon also has the membership cards available to pick up at the meeting.   

Eric’s workshop on sharpening in March is full.  There is a waiting list, I will find out from Eric 
if he could do another soon, since many people had told me that they thought they should 
sign up for this workshop after it was full.  Please pay for the workshop to hold your spot.   

Brian Flippin has stepped up as the clubs’ new Secretary.  For those of you that have been 
around for a while and have not volunteered there are many positions available. Brian joined 
the club last month and asked if he could be the Secretary.  We are always looking for help.  

Jack Wayne has stepped up to help raise money for our club with a “Play Day” with him.  Tick-
ets will be on sale at the club meeting for this day with Jack.  The tickets are $5.00 ea. or 
three for $10.00. 

There will be 3 full day workshops with Glenn Lucas, Friday June 9th, Monday June 12th, and 
Tuesday June 13th.  There are only 8 spots available for each day and they are filling up fast.  If 
you wish to make a Viking Bowl with Glenn, you better sign up quick because I do not see 
these spots still being open for more than a week or two.  Glenn will also be demonstrating 
all day on the 10th of June at Bellevue CC.  This is a great venue to host Glenn’s all-day demo 
with room for 150 people.  In the few days the Paypal link has been up we have already had 
many people guarantee their place.  You can sign up for all these on-line or a check to Gor-
don, our Treasurer, at the meeting. 

 “Beads of Courage Boxes” are always needed and we will need another batch to go shortly.  
The hospitals in the area need at least 30 boxes a year to keep up with the children going 
through the cancer treatment. 

Be safe out there! 
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Regional Club Activities 
NW Washington Woodturners—A Day with Trent Bosch 

Mark your calendars for March 25th when Trent Bosch will be here for the Northwest Washington 
Woodturners 8th annual All Day Demo!  

Trent hails from Colorado and has been a professional woodturner and artist for more than 20 years. His 
work covers a wide spectrum of techniques both on and off the lathe. Trent is an excellent instructor and the 
day will be packed full of ideas and techniques you can take home and explore in your own shop. 

Further details about the demo are available at http://www.nwwwt.org/BoschDemo.pdf .  You can find more 
information on Trent and his work at www.trentbosch.com  

Early Registration Special through January 31st is only $45 for the full day demo and includes snacks, bever-
ages and a delicious Deli lunch.  After January 31, the registration fee will be $55.  To Register by Mail, down-
load a registration form http://www.nwwwt.org/demo-tickets.pdf, complete and mail along with your pay-
ment.  You can also Register Online.  Be sure to register now and save! 

Your early registration will help us better plan for this event.  If you have any questions please feel welcome 
to contact Rick Anderson at  info@nwwwt.org or call 360-319-7600.  

Bead of Courage Box Tips—Green Wood 
When you take green wood raffle pieces home to start your Beads of Courage box, you can accelerate drying 
considerably by roughing out the green blank.   

Step 1: Turn a tenon on both the top and the bottom of a blank.   

Step 2: Part off the top of the blank. (top should be ⅓ to ¼ of the base height & can be slightly hollowed out.)  

Step 3: Hollow out the base to a wall thickness of about ¾ to 1 inch.  (allows enough extra wall thickness to 
account for distortion to the shape that occurs during drying.)  

Once roughed out, allow a least six months drying before finish turning.   

Don’t store the roughed-out box at low humidity and high temperature, such as inside a home with central 
heating, as cracking will probably occur.   

If you have a postage scale or similar, record the weight of the roughed-out box over time.  When the weight 
doesn’t decrease over a month, the blank is probably dry enough to finish. 

 

Tenon on the top and bottom of the blank Top parted off  & hollowed out with wall thickness of ¾ to 1” 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fyg_4A98U83zNIb_TqRbhPkyVeiCq_RZjpfBeEGAw4M7c2KBSy2K92mTF6PQYluF7oiHONKE4RW2TCkZ8lOtuNKT9mzt6VbiIpHZZ0xkttgmeadESOvlKICZrHaLUMQGE_TKkhOxxCLV74UFpI1uRFWBLERGY_V71pJBpI9p8-8aPMxUEGWsw5gQdOqKHlbW62NUkHFw5kNKzSXb2hMWuMiGZPoUp0e_3TkA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fyg_4A98U83zNIb_TqRbhPkyVeiCq_RZjpfBeEGAw4M7c2KBSy2K92mTF6PQYluFxA6MdlD5zbkSxCH6lz-0NQLQ2htd-RGV_Tl6XmJ1HJtQcAhuwUkDZS3oF9OV0YA-mxUErS7vKvcdB_CUcE2juItokIE7OMHLYy7AVuFAxjxFZbG3ck8r0SOAyDzEH6MrcZPKy3gBtcicREMXNqEic9B6t-s9ajwNVKFC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fyg_4A98U83zNIb_TqRbhPkyVeiCq_RZjpfBeEGAw4M7c2KBSy2K92mTF6PQYluFOu-QlNkeGE3OR7xzoiGqiaP_uNAwn0--qipqs_tcf-Q-RyGZge7ojEZdehvlnOIGW5BmvI82C3FTc_yK4NtpJn3DmNdGj0UYkeSBUvIcTuCGbn4pasicU-Yx2JqeMp-7e82LDGydChdRnERG0O8dab-SnBsmXpdq7EIa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fyg_4A98U83zNIb_TqRbhPkyVeiCq_RZjpfBeEGAw4M7c2KBSy2K92mTF6PQYluF2wjYFNvuffwqJ52fgfHZhb1zu8eZ-p_71lvmdJ18HGT8wihKUGsrNm2Hvtcee9_hXJiv1ZRRDrCLb1zsiJlYWMt31GARoVzNhr6BNlvFWFM2yn5ZPsLlNq3CvRIEEeY60dVPx4x6E5xvUwZrxxpVvYRqM2iwZJMF2Ihs
mailto:info@nwwwt.org
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SPEND THE DAY WITH GLENN LUCAS! 
Who: Glenn Lucas 

What: Day-long presentation by Glenn, a professional turner and artist for more than 
20 years. 

Where: Bellevue College’s Paccar Auditorium 

When: June 10, 2017 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

Glenn first began to develop his passion for woodwork-
ing during his childhood and established his own busi-
ness at sixteen in 1993. Glenn’s work is made from na-
tive Irish hardwood, sourced locally. His designs have 
attained international recognition and Glenn is frequent-
ly invited to attend exhibitions promoting the best of 
Irish craftsmanship. In addition to his woodturning 
Glenn teaches in his County Carlow Woodturning Study Centre at his home in Bagnelstown, 
Ireland. 

Registration: Early Registration Special through April 2nd is only $55 for the full day 
demo and includes snacks, beverages and a delicious catered lunch. From April 3rd to 
May 1st, registration is $65 and after that, $75.   

To register, go to https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-demo where you can  
either register online, or download and complete a registration form and mail it along 
with your payment. Be sure to register now and save!  

Glenn will be demonstrating his Utility Bowl, his Traditional Irish platter, and the tech-
niques used in sharpening his tools. 

https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-demo
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COME AND MAKE CHIPS WITH GLENN LUCAS 
Who: Glenn Lucas 

What: Hands on one day workshop with Glenn Lucas. We will be turning a “Dublin 
Viking Bowl”. This work will accent thin wall bowl turning, rough shaping a bowl to 
achieving a smooth surface, and creating fluid curves straight from the bowl gouge. 
Keeping vibration to a minimum will also play a key part. Further details about the 
workshops are available at https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop/ You 
can find more information on Glenn at http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/. Glenn’s 
videos/DVDs are of exceptional quality as you will find by checking out an  
example at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIA93OkjhLc  

Where: AJ's Custom Sawmilling, 19304 Filbert Road Bothell, WA 98012. 

Lathes, chucks, tool grinders and wood will be provided.   

Participants must bring their own turning tools, lathe light, and other accessories.   

Prior to the workshops, confirmed participants will receive workshop information  
including driving instructions, a list of turning tools and lathe accessories to bring. 

When: June 9, 12, or 13 from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Bring your own lunch. 

Registration: Registration is $125.   

Due to the Seattle Chapter’s insurance requirements, you must be a chapter member 
to attend the workshops. A partial year membership, June-December 2017 is available 
for $25, bringing the total for non-members to $150.  

Pre-registration, with payment, is required.  The refund deadline will be May 1.  After 
May 1st, 2017 a refund can only be given if someone is available to take your place. 

To register, go to https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop where you 
can either register online, or download and complete a registration form and mail it 
along with your payment. Be sure to register now and save! 

Your early registration will help us better plan for these workshops.  If you have any 
questions contact Tim Tibbetts at: seattle.aaw.events@gmail.com or 425-442-9218. 

https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop/
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIA93OkjhLc
https://seattlewoodturners.org/glenn-lucas-workshop
mailto:seattle.aaw.events@gmail.com
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Empty Bowls  

Thanks to all who have contributed bowls so far. We currently have 56 bowls, a very 
good start. Our goal is one per member , so we need about 100 more. Remember the 
March meeting will be your last chance to contribute.  

 

I have been impressed with 

many of the bowls this year, 

we have some really talent-

ed turners in our group and 

they are donating gallery 

quality work to this project.  

 

 

The event we are participating in: 

Seattle Empty Bowls 

Sunday, March 19, 4-7pm 

Nordic Heritage Museum   

3014 NW 67th  St, Seattle    

Thank You, Vern 

Note: pictures are of bowls turned 

in at the February club meeting. 

The Empty Bowls web site;   
http://seattleemptybowls.org/ 
features 2 bowls from last year 
turn in by a club member, great 
recognition of our efforts and 
the impact  in the community. 

http://seattleemptybowls.org/
http://seattleemptybowls.org
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Show and Tell from February Meeting 

Ryan Pedersen 

Woody Cox 

Gordy Fipe 
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Show and Tell from February Meeting 

John Schrader 

Jose Pantoja 

David Lutrick 
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Show and Tell from February Meeting 

Heidi Bredehoeft 

Gary Clarke 

Jon Ault 
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The Seattle Woodturners encourages it’s members to join the AAW 
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members.  Content includes arti-
cles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics:  Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips, 
and more.  Members also have access to an archive of the American Woodturner 
(a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly 
digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise). 
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org 

Mentors 
Below are the mentors for Seattle Woodturners. They want to help! They are excellent sources. If they can’t 

answer a question, they will know how to find the answer.  

Gary Clarke  garyclarkewoodturner@hotmail.com  (425) 451-3437 Segmented work 

Les Dawson  lescdawson@aol.com  (425) 432-3879 Beginning work 

Dan Johnson dan1931@frontier.com (206) 412-7338  

Hal Johnson 1dognobird@comcast.net (425) 788-2221  

David Lutrick Lutrick2@comcast.net  (425) 557-9571  

Jack McDaniel jack@aocb.com (425) 486-9205  

AJ Mearns aj-17@juno.com (425) 501-0020  

John Moe janjmoe@msn.com  (425) 643-4522  

Jose Pantoja josepantoja@forceonetech.com         (206) 669-3270  

Allan Rumpf lkmargaret@aol.com  (206) 687-7128 Beginning spindles 

Steve Sergev steve_sergev@yahoo.com (425) 868-5666  

John Shrader shraderorder@hotmail.com (425) 653-3504  

Bob Sievers woodchipper1@comcast.net  (360) 897-8427 Off-center work 

Vern Tator vernt47@gmail.com (206) 856 6759  

Jack Wayne captjack327@yahoo.com (425) 488-9561  

Donations 
Several members have donated to the club.  We thank those members for their donations. 

Many companies in the Seattle area match charitable donations.  Some match the time spent on charity work 
with a generous hourly rate.  As you participate in club charitable activities (Bead of Courage, Empty Bowls, 
Tops for the KIDSfair) and as a club volunteer (Web Site, Audio, Trailer Puller, etc) we encourage you to sub-
mit this time so the club has the resources to expose a wider audience to woodturning. 

SmileAmazon.com:  Shopping at SmileAmazon.com, instead of Amazon.com, gives you the same products 
and prices.  SmileAmazon.com will donate .5% of your qualifying purchases to Seattle Woodturners if you 
designate our Chapter as your charitable organization. 

http://www.woodturner.org
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.   

For Sale:  Bowl blanks, Furniture wood, Unbreakable aluminum tool handles, Chainsaw repair    
Contact AJ Mearns  (425) 501-0020 or aj-17@juno.com 

For Sale: Oneida Vacuum system, 80 gallon compressor w/ dryer. Contact Rick Terney (425) 213-4353 

For Sale: Norton SG grinding wheel 8" x 1" with a 5/8" bore 46 grit; asking price $55  
Contact tlacucare@gmail.com or (206) 898-1204 

For Sale: 1 Aluminum Oxide 60 grit blue wheel (approx. 7.5") and 1 Pink 120 grit wheel both (approx. 7").  
Purchased at Woodcraft and in excellent shape.  Will only sell together Both $30  
Contact Corey Markus (206) 734-5988  

 

Sponsors 
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment 
to the club.  The following sponsors give a discount when you show your membership card:  WoodCraft, 
Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods.  CraftSuppliesUSA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify your-
self as a member of the Seattle Chapter, AAW. 

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of 
turning tools & supplies in the NW.  Club members get a 10% 
discount.  Easy off and on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 

5963 Corson Ave S, Seattle 98108 

Rockler has two location in the Seattle area.  Club members 
get a 10% discount. 

South Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188 
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA 98125 

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and exotic 
hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering to DIYer’s and 
building professionals.   

4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA 98134 

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse 
surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, and others as 
well as unmatched pricing on new items from these brands. 

1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001 

http://www.packardwoodworks.com/
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://www.woodcraft.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscuthardwoods.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Calendar 
January 2017 February 2017 March 2017 

3 Board Meeting 1/31 Board Meeting 2/28 Board Meeting 

12 Meeting: Nifty 50 Shop Tips 9 Meeting: Making and  Selling 9 Meeting: Platters 

    — Olympic Woodturners       Big Bowls — Leibrant’s       — Jack Wayne 

14 Sawdust Session: 11 Sawdust Session: 11 Workshop: Sharpening Skills 

     Bowlturning 101 for      Bowlturning 101 for       — Eric Loftstrom (full) 

        New Woodturners         New Woodturners   

      

April 2017 May 2017 June 2017 

4 Board Meeting 2 Board Meeting 5/30 Board Meeting 

13 Meeting: Tool Sale and  11 Meeting: Beth Ireland 8 Meeting: Glenn Lucas 

      Founder’s Panel     

15 Sawdust Session: 13 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd 9 Workshop: Glenn Lucas 

     Platters—Jack Wayne   12 Workshop: Glenn Lucas 

    13 Workshop: Glenn Lucas 

      

July 2017 August 2017 September 2017 

6/27 Board Meeting 1 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 

13 Meeting:  Mini-Symposium 10 Meeting: Tagua Nuts/  14 Meeting: 

     — club members      Twisted Boxes—Bob Epsen   

15 Sawdust Session:  Beads of 12 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd 16 Workshop/Sawdust: tbd 

     Courage Boxes— D Lutrick     

    28-30 BAM KIDSfair 

      

October 2017 November 2017 December 2017 

3 Board Meeting 10/31 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 

12 Meeting: TBD—Eric  9 Meeting: 14 Meeting: Holiday Party 

      Lofstrom     

14 Workshop: TBD—Eric  tbd Workshop: Ornaments  No Workshop or Sawdust 

      Lofstrom         Session  
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Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
A.J. Mearns aj-17@juno.com    425-501-0020 

Jose Pantoja     
josepantoja@forceonetec.net 
206-669-3270 

Brian Flippin 
flippin.brian@gmail.com 
 

Vice President Secretary 

Gordon Lowell     
ghlowell@comcast.net  
206-423 0094 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 
 

Treasurer Director of  
Programs 

Mike Hughes      
applepress64@gmail.com 

Ryan Pedersen     
ryan@pedersens.us 
704-996-3178 

Director of  
Inventory Control 

Director of  
Communications  

Vern Tator      
vernt47@gmail.com 

Andy Firpo     
drewdog@isomedia.com 

Member-at-Large #1 Member-at-Large #2 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Mike  Hughes      
applepress64@gmail.com 
Jim Kief      
jimkief67@gmail.com 

Ryan Pedersen     
ryan@pedersens.us 
 

Community  
Outreach 

Videographers 

Dan Robbins      
newsletter@quiltedwoods.com 

Lawrence Brown      
gevarre@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor  Audio 

Ryan Pederson     
ryan@pedersens.us 

Ross Nooney     
rossnooney@me.com 

Web Site Photographer 

Vern Tator      
vernt47@gmail.com 

George Baskett Head Wood Rat  Librarian 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Jim Hogg      
jimhogg@microsoft.com 
425-590-7815 

Sawdust Sessions Trailer Puller 

Jim Remington      
jwremington@gmail.com 

(open) Hospitality  Safety Officer 

Mike Hughes 
applepress64@gmail.com 

Steve Sergev      
steve_sergev@yahoo.com 

New Members and 
Mentors 

Sealer 

(open) (open) Inventory Control Facilities Setup 

 

Next Club Meeting: March, 9th, 2017 
6:00 PM (social time) 6:30 (meeting time) 

VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

 


